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The National Student Federa-
tion of America is to meet in the
heart of Dixie during the Christ-
mas holidays. In past years this
announcement to the effect that
the organization would meet for
its annual congress at Atlanta
would have occasioned but mild
interest.
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the University. This makes for
better physical training and de-

velopment. Why not let the pro-
ceeds from this one game go to
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ventions the delegates have
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contribute with their labor to
the very existance of this Union.

The. argument has been ad-

vanced that this is not the pro-
per method of solving the un-

employment situation.. I submit
that the $30,000 or $40,000

money, which was given them in
order to make the trip, to have
one grand time and a glorified
vacation. Usually these conven-
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appear in the official reports),
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searching parties were sent out
immediately and the entire dis-

trict around this vicinity was
covered. Nothing was found of
the lost boy, but reports have
come in continually of persons
having seen him in various
places over the country. A natio-

n-wide search was conducted,
but no definite evidence could
be found of his existence. Re-

ports from Asheville, Reidsville,
Tampa, Florida; Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania ; Wilmington,
Delaware; Los Angeles, Califor-
nia; Denver, Colorado, and "sev-

eral other places in the country
came in saying that & boy an-

swering to Moorer's description
had been seen.

Again this fall Mrs. Moorer
came to Chapel Hill and another
search was made of the land
around this section. Moody W.
Lloyd, with the aid of numerous
students and Chapel Hill scouts,
again scoured the woods with

through the medium of so-call- ed

discussions on honor systems,
fraternities, athletics, scholar-
ships, etc. the sum total of the
discussions being minus zero.
The Federation during the first
two years of its existence was
no exception to the rule.

what would $30,000 as a loan
fund to the students of this Uni-

versity who are unable to find
employment mean? In support
of this contention consider the
fact that our government sanc-
tioned the Army and Navy game
for this very purpose. Here is
an opportunity for the Univer-
sity to help in a constructive and
tangible manner.
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within a few feet of the place .

where Moorer lay, but because
of the dense undergrowth he
was not found.

student opinion; there has been
an excellent news system for col-

lege newspapers inaugurated;
and an actually forward-forwar- d

program for the annual congress
has been drawn up. i

Students who are of the opin-

ion that the Federation has a
definite place in student life
welcome these signs of viril-ity.JAC- K

D.

North Carolina negro said when
told of a fabulous reward offered
for the return and capture of an
escaped circus lion "It's a mighty
good opportunity for somebody

somebody else." The plan can-

not bring in the revenue that
this game would. Football fans

STEPPING INTO A MODERN WORLD
Saturday, December 13, 1930

will part with their money glad
ly to witness such a contest. To
those that would say it will be

OPEN FORUM difficult to carry out this propo-
sal, I would reply, let us "Do a
little evil for a greater good."

W. W. S.

WANTS HIS BURLAP
To the Editor:

Conference
Boxing

Today the Southern Confer-
ence will announce v dates and
places for several tournaments
and contests to be held this
winter and spring. Carolina is

. understood to be bidding for the
. two track meets..and the tennis
tournament. The possibilities
are' that we will land at least
one of these here if not more.
Conditions are splendid for stag-
ing a track meet here. Undoubt-
edly the equipment of the Uni-

versity is as good as found in
the South for those two sports.
But where will the boxing tour-
nament be held?

Since the introduction and
recognition of boxing in the
South the University of Virginia

THAT DUKE GAME
To the Editor:

Since the game Saturday with
Duke, there has been a . great
deal of controversy relative to
the feasibility of having a post-
season game., The merits of
such a proposal have been dis-

cussed at length both on the
campus and throughout the
state.

Why can't we have that game?
The game Saturday satisfied no
one. The spectators who came
here . with the expectation , of
seeing a scrap, were perforce

j disappointed. The pre-gam- e

tension, such as a game with
Duke, by its very nature, always
causes, has not been released. I
for one, anticipated this game
with more emotional excite-
ment than all the rest put to-

gether. The fires of speculation
and nervous tension still smold-
er in the breasts of the students
and the alumni of Duke and Car-
olina. According to Drs. Jor

If you would like to know ex-

actly how high the campus of
the University of North Caro-

lina rates in honesty I can tell
you. I have been able for a year
to park my car wherever I like
in the town of Chapel Hill, in-

cluding the main road that rims
through the campus, and the
Library parking spaces, without
having objects stolen from with-
in the car. Thursday night,
however,, it was parked in front
of Steele Dormitory next to the
Playmakers' Theatre. If any-

thing could be called the heart
of the campus, that might. In
the car were two objects : a girl's
hat, and a piece of burlap, block-printe- d

with green paint. The
girl's hat was not taken, the
other was. They both belong
to someone else. I thank a kind
heaven that at least one ofthem
was left me. The other is a
work of art made to order for
a friend of mine, and irreplace-
able. I would gladly give' a re-

ward if the possessor of the bur-
lap would return it to me. It
has no intrinsic value, but was
made to hang in a certain spot
in a certain room and represents
hours of planning and collabora-
tion between three people. Will
the proud possessor please take
pity oh me and return the burlap
to one who is the soul of secrecy
and the essence of discretion?

Hopefully,
R. Valentine, Box 30.

dan and Dashiell, from a stand
6-t- on reels of cable distributed

with the speed of perishable food

has been awarded the tourna-
ment each year. It is true that
until the past two years inter-
est in boxing in Virginia was
higher than anywhere else in
the South. Now Carolina and
Duke both draw good crowds for
dual meets, and a conference
meeting at either place would
draw even better.
, Other institutions have rec-
ognized boxing and the sport

. is undoubtedly advancing rap-
idly in the South. Changing
the place of tournaments every
few years stimulates interest
and encourages the sport. Ad-

mitting that the tournaments
have been staged well at Vir-
ginia we think a change advis-
able.

We do not know what insti-
tutions are bidding for this
year's tournament, but if Duke
University is seeking it, we
heartily endorse their position.
North Carolina backs intercol-
legiate boxing and Duke is not
only centrally located , but has
the facilities necessary for such
an event. Carolina is not seek-
ing the tournament this year,
but while there is so much talk

A carload of telephone poles laid down a thou-
sand miles away within 36 hours after getting
the order! Rush calls of this sort must fre-
quently be handled by Western Electric, dis-

tributors for the Bell System.
But even more remarkable is the regular day

by day flow of telephone supplies. The Chicago
warehouse one of 32 in the national syste- m-

handles 1,400 orders a day. In 1929 more than

$400, 0 00, 000 worth of equipment and materials

was delivered to the telephone companies.
. Distribution on so vast a scale presents man'J

interesting problems to Bell System men. The
solutions they work out mean much in keep-

ing this industry in step with the times.
The opportunity is there!

point of psychology, an expres-
sion and release of such pent up
emotion is extremely beneficial
to the parties concerned. A post-
season game with Duke would
accomplish this purpose precise- -
iy.

It has been argued that to
play the game would hinder stu-

dents in their preparation for
examinations. This objection
can be obviated at the start, by
playing the game on New Years
Day. Since this is a holiday, it
would also mean a larger at-

tendance.
This raises the question of

BELL SYSTEM
the hardship it would work on 1 American pitchers used the
the players. To my mind this is

j
"Magnus Principle" in making

the greatest objection to playing j baseball curve years before Dr.
the game. I realize that it would . Flettner applied it to rotor ships. '
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